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the rights guaranteed by the Constitution, recollevtions of virtue ? What have you 
It is just an probable that ( 'atholie churches done for heaven? The grave is so cold 
will be seized by the Government, after and >till that few can think of it without 
the manner that the property of the Pro h diuddcr and eternity in ho awful and ho 
pagauda has been seized by the Italian «laik.
Government, as that the Catholics of the No, no, it is impossible for you to be 
I’nited States would form a “party.” happy.

Why should intelligent people worry A modern poet said : The malady of 
themselves about such phantoms ? There this age is hopelessness men have no 
can be no better citizen than the practi- future. And a great physician averts that 
cal Catholic—no citizen more patriotic, two-thirds of the men of the present day 
more devoted to his family, than he who die of grief. ‘Tia easily proved ! Sorrow 
seeks always to do the will of God. It is above, sorrow below, sorrow to the right, 
very kind of the American to avert Pro- sorrow to the left and overhead a leaden 
testant fears of 1‘opery by telling* Protêt- heaven. It is enough to drive one mad. 
tant» that Catholics are nut nearly so nuui-

Chicago to be destroyed, by the kicking 
over of a kerosene oil la n by a cow, 
while in St. John’iulike te: le calamity 
resulted from the over boii.. . of a glue- 
pot in a cabinet-maker’s sho, This con- 
llagration which laid our to., in ashes 
enabled the landlords to extract increased

Dr. Destin said have very much uu,a.ls frora tbe,r, .pleure in supporting the rraygof this £«{*,
Ing done somethbg , connection tlti "»“ *» 1116 «? {;>“b“' ^ **

ver, import^ subject, as , h^ the
ffiiîafiïlitt rri tbie>-tL iindite-d'"oTu
learned memberforSt. Barbe, Mr. Boone, d*“tate', "f;,,1"0 i'“e „lt!a,f8
Ï may be permitted to use a little self BFauU,l « tha; tllue "l11 cxb“,;' ai-j ™

’“‘pCh selves in their bch&ff. They ask fur an
The vloveniment have liken the matter ^tension of their ea-e upon fair and 
up and U shows its importance in their euniUMe terms, »d it i. beyond doubt 
yes when the trouble is iaken to prepare be d.uty °f.tbl! Lt;S'l,atl,re “"T °ut 
uch 7 report as that which I now hold in the views of the petitioners. At the tune 

mv hand ; but at the same time I consider h<f lcaseh9 wt're e,n‘cr('d ’ut0- °,u5 Pei,Plef 
Sit the report is not perfect, because had no c.holce ™ tbe n,a“er- , kuow 01

.?»• ■*«•“»ft*» ZsyUTSSE.7i. ‘.,d tCS
not have conhued itself to X\ater Street ; „ od new. yy the time his lease 
but should have taken into consideration ^ be m bare jaid a total of £, (;oo 
every part of the town interested in this j/ground rent. The same parcel of laud 
.and tenure. The report h a veiy valu- wa" hased (rcebold wi‘th a woodea 
able one, and has afforded me, great deal erectfQn on it for £i<KX Would it not 
of information m ils perusal. W ith your be a gleat injustice to compel that 
permis ion, Mr. . pea "er, wi îere rcai nian tQ sutrendcr hi. . remises or accept 
the report of the Select Committee exorbitant terms fiom an absentee laud-

The Joint Committee of the Legisla- Lld- At tbe time ul the fire the houses 
live Council and House of Assembly to were wooden and thu iBsurance waa thtD 
whom was referred the consideration of ag kjgk ag five per cent., and in conse- 
the important subject of the Land en- (.uence 0f ^he high premiums demanded, 

m St. John s with a view to the mogt 0f tke ljUildings were not insured, 
question whether they should be subjected and those that were, only partially so. 
to legislative interference ; beg to report [mmedjately after the calamitous event 
that since the close of the last session of &s goon as iand waa taken the first 
the Legislature, they have been engaged in thing that had to be done whs to clear 
the discharge of the duty entrusted to away the debris and erect wooden sheds, 
them, and much valuable information has w^cj, owing to the high price of labor 
l>een obtained as the result of their labours. and materia1, came very expensive ; these 

The first step decided on by the com- in a year or two had to be sup- 
mittee was to learn the exact nature of pianted by the valuable stone and brick 
the leases under which the waterside pre erections which now adorn the city, and 
mises were held, and the position of im- which stand as a demonstration of the 
proving tenants at the termination of energy and perseverance of our people, 
their present agreement. e But where, 1 would ask, are the men who

lor this purpose a statement of queries made these erections, our neighbors and 
was prepared, directed to the object in 0ur friends? Passed away: the father, the 
view, and these were distributed to the mother, the sister, the brother, the friend, 
several parties on whose cases they had a the associate and neighbor. Gone, gone 
bearing. Replies were received from a to «where beyond these voices there is 
large number of the parties addressed and peace. > I cannot picture to you, Mr. 
while on many points they vary in their Speaker, the dear ties of our childhood 
views, there is a general concurrence home. Early associations cannot be easily 
of opinion that some modification of eradicated from our memory ; these erec- 
existing conditions is much to be desired, tions, where our tenderest and happiest 

The matter lias not yet been so fully years were passed, every nook and corner 
considered as tu admit of any specific and surroundings of those buildings the 
recommendations, while suggestions have child when he has attained the years of 
been made as tu whether me Colony manhood, looks back upon with fondness, 
might not assume the right to purchase, a fondne8S bound up with associations that 
m the interests of the public, the water- Can never die. For similar instances I 
side property of the town, which at pres- need 0D]y reftr you to your own country 
ent dei ives a large part of its value from (Ireland). Mr. Speaker, our tenaut ques- 
the usurped possession of the adjoining tion here can never reach the appalling 
waters of the harbor, that are the un- magnitude which characterizes the Irish 
doubted public domain and Lave not land grievances, but the principle is the 
lapsed by any adverse possession. The <ame iu both ca^es and the difference is 
estimated value of the water side is set onjy a question of degree. That question 
.own at .<2,1-0,000 at the computation lias there, sir, been the cause of commotion 
of 2u years value. for years, and its history has been written

t he important consideration of the inthetears and blood of her people, goading 
harbor space had a prominent place in the these people on to acts of desperation 
contemplation of the committee, and, for which reddened the hand and blackened the 
the acquisition of the necessary informa- heart of the guilty party. The acts, the 
tion on the subject, the Government were diabolical acts that have been committed 
requested to employ Captain Robinson’s under ianded tyranny 1 am unable to 
services on the desired enquiries. The gpeak uf- Homes and domiciles levelled 
committee have received from that gentle- to the ground, people turned out on the 
man an elaborate report on the whole wayside to die, the infant child trying to 
subject, the result of great painstaking draw nutriment from its dead mother’s 
care, and marked ability, which will be a bosom, are heart-rending scenes for me to 
most valuable record for future reference, speak of. but tbey are historical facts, they 
and guidance. cannot be gain-aid. and a glance at the

It shows how largely the waters of the black list o( your COUntry will prove to a 
Harbor have been encroached upon by the demonstration the truth of the state- 
extension of breastworks and wharfs, and ment d ]10W make. The land ques- 
the absolute necessity of early measures tion has been the means 0f depopu- 
to arrest the progress of this encroachment latin~ inland to the extent of two mil- 
leniands the prompt action of the Gov- lionS- The people have been driven from 
ernment. This report of Captain I.obiu- their homes and friends to tbe great 
son is herewith presented, and the com- American I'nion and the Canadian Do
minée feel that in the work entrusted to m.;niou. The hearts of the people have 
him, that gentleman has done a public been blackened from suffering; but I hope 
service of much deserving. a better day is dawning for that unhappy

The whole subject of the enquiries of country. A better feeling appears to be 
the Committee is one which it would be abroad there. We all must admit that 
unwise to deal with until it ha< been tbe present premier of England, Mr. 
maturely considered by the Legislature. Gladstone, has done wondeis for Ireland, 

The Committee submit that much val- and when the present measures which are 
uable data has been obtained by their now before the British House of Commons 
labours, and that the Legislature will be for the amelioration of the people of Ire- 

the information thus iand become law that good feeling will be 
acquired to appreciate the whole case and 3till further increased. Though we may 
apply to it such a course of procedure as think tkat the tenants ask too much at 
shall seem best adapted to the. important our hands when they petition us to fix 
objects to be accomplished.” the rental and afi'urd compensation for

All the troubles and expense incurred the improvements they have done to the 
in the preparation of this report are not to ]and) y^t we are materially helped in the 
be thrown away without some results solution of the diifieulty presented to us 
flowing from the committee’s labours to by the beneficent legislation of that great 
meet the wishes of petitioners. It must be statesman, (Mr. Gladstone) towards Ire- 
the intention of the Government to deal iand< He has opened the door on this 
with the question. It is a very important momentous question, and has gone much 
question, one of the most important that further than we are asked to go here, and 
could occupy the attention of the House, infixing the rents iu some cases has re- 
No petition that has ever come before ua duced them a hundred ptr cent. This 
is of such vital importance to the people duue by British law should make us feel 
of St. John’s as the present. The large proud 0f living under the Btitish Consti- 
number of signatures appended toit, nuui- tuti0Ili That constitution which the de- 
bering over live hundred, fully testified parted Hampden so nobly advocated 
to its importance. A petition so Burner- centuries ago in the halls of the senate of 
ously and respectably signed ought not to kis country. His teachings were not lost 
be treated lightly at our hands. Few hon. upon tke posterity uf England, but when 
members present were, eye witnesses of tke day and hour arrived they brought 
the scene ou that memorable 9th of June, tkese teachings to practical results, and 
1840. Those who were eye witnesses of raised a constitution the admiration and 
that sad and melancholy event, and saw pjory 0f tke British Isles. If we turn our 
-he town just before it, would be struck attention to England we will find things 
with the applicability of the words of jn a much happier state there: a con- 
Goldsmith’s deserted village to the town tented people with happy homesteads, 
of St. John’s immediately before the emigration on a very small scale, and this 
tire,— confined to a particular class of the peo

ple; though la-t year a small commotion 
was raised in London and a league was 
established there, to which 1 immediately 
called the attention of the public here in 
a letter over my own signature, so that 
similar steps should be taken by them. 1 
regret that they did not move iu this 
matter and have a petition before us at 
the opening of the House, so that we 
should have had full time to deliberate 
upon this weighty matter. Scotland is 
also troubled about this land tenure. In 
the Hebrides, whose history Boswell wrote, 
long, long ago, we see that the people are 
compelled to fly from their homes and 
friends to seek new homes and friends in 
the United States and Canada, seeking 
there what they are deprived of in their 

catMtiophe can never be eradicated from natiye iand the free holdings of their 
their minds. I may remark that it was a 
etrange coincidence that caused the city of

THE LAND TENURE QUESTION. THE STRENGTH OF THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH IX THE UNITED 

MATES.

which I clipped from a paper this morning 
on this very subject^—

“Thirteen families, numbering f»l2 per
sons are to leave the Island of Skye for 
North Carolina, in the United "States. 
They .ire to be conveyed by steamer to 
Liverpool and thence to their destination 
iu America. The landlord Macdonald, 
has taken over the poor people’s effects at 
a valuation, and his factor a-lds £10 fur 
crofters and iûfor cotters out of the Lord 
Mayor of London's fund. We read that 
the people are heart-broken at having to 
leave the native soil on which they have 
bestowed so much toil, and while hundreds 
of acres around them are practically waste 
under sheep and -leer. It may be taken 
fur granted that these whole clearances iu 
Scotland will not escape the notice of the 
Irish landlord class, and that the pinch cf 
hunger emigrations will embolden Lord 
Spencer and his Chief Secretary iu their 
cruel policy of evacuation.

“The Scottish landlord despots have 
evidently adopted the t-ame policy of 
depopulation long since acted on by their 
Irish brethren. By this means they hope 
to settle the land question. For selfish 
purposes of their own they rob the coun
try of its best elements of population. 
Better wai or famine or pestilence than 
the ravages of landlordism. It is a curse 
and a blight uuon any nation or people 
afflicted with its presence. And the gov
ernment that sustains ir, participating in 
its guilt, must share in its punishment.”

We all know (Mr. Speaker) the feeling 
common to the whole human race 
which makes a man’s home dear to 
his heart. Though tjiat home be on a 
rock it is by reason of the hallowed 
associations clustered around it, dear 
above all else to the man who calls it 
home ; and, so here in St. John’s, those 
houses that are to be affected by our 
decision on this question are dear to those 
who have spent their fives and reared 
their families in them, and also to their 
children who were cradled and reared to 
manhood under their roofs. I consider 
it would be an outrage on the part of the 
Government if it did not do all in its 
power to protect the right» of these people, 
to see that theii wrongs were rectified «and 
to accord to them a full measure of jus
tice. We, as subjects of the empire, 
justly glory in the British constitution 
and pride ourselves in the light which it 
accords. Let us while we admire its 
grandeur profit by its teachings and model 
our legislation on this subject by a due 
regard to the spirit of right and equity 
which that constitution embodies. We 
have to guide us in arriving at «a determin
ation upon this question the precedent 
of our neighbors in Prince Edward’s 
Bland. 1 happened to be in that pro
vince during the time of the land agita
tion there some years ago. The i eople 
were then on the verge of civil rebellion 
and the troops had tu be called out to 
preserve the peace. Tne result of that 
agitation was that the Government had 
to purchase out the land owners, and 
since then peace and prosperity 
reigned prédominent. The land t 
question has not so far called for much 
attention at the hands of legislators on 
this side uf the Atlantic, and the reason 
of this is, I believe, that iu the large cities 
of the United States houses have not 
been, as a rule, built by lessees, those who 
build there generally purchasing out the 
freehold, or the land owners make their 
own elections. The petitioners in tbe 
present instance simply ask at our hands 
fair play «and justice. Will we give it to 
them ? For my own part 1 feel assured 
that the Government will see that fair 
play is had and for this purpose will carry 
to a successful issue some such equitable 
policy as has been foreshadowed by the 
report of the select committee I now hold 
in my hand. I think that the most desir
able plan for the Government would be to 
purchase out the interests of the land
lords at twenty years valuation. The 
tenant could then be conceded the right 
of preemption, and allowed to pay off the 
amount by yearly instalment in twenty 
years with interest on the principle at a 
lair per centage. 1 do trust that some 
amicable settlement of this question will 
be arrived at «and that everything 
power will be done that is likely to con
duce to the peace and happiness of the 
people. Mr. Speaker, if 1 possessed the 
magician’s wand I would put a voiced 
tongue into every stone in the city to 
raise their voices in «advocacy of tenant 
lights in our capital. This great question, 
sir, must be based upon equity, equity, 

guide and hope, should be as pure and 
unsullied as the crystal stream, or like one 
of those noble shiines of chiselled archi
tecture that deck the shore- of ancient 
Greece, or like the blushing bride arrayed 
in all her angelic beauty and perfection, 
or like the noble warrior returning from 
his long campaigns with the trophies of a 
hundred battles upon his brow, who will 
unfurl to the balmy breeze that 
o’er our fir-clad hills the glorious banner 
of freedom and liberty, and to this banner 
do 1 bow «as to the God of my idolatry. 
(Great applause.)

The following speech was delivered by 
Dr. Dearin, in the House of Assembly, 
St. John, Newfoundland, on Monday, 
April 14th, on the “Land Tenure Ques
tion

1[TE-

New Voik Freeman** Journal.
The 1‘biladtlphia American, a careful 

periodical, has, in its issue of May 17th, 
mu article mi the strength of the Catholic 
Church in the United States. The writer 
insists that the number of Catholics in the 
country can not be judged from the pub
lished statistics, since these statistic*, when

I

.

1 of ;The
>art (>un-
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sary
feel 7to submit to whatever correct, represent the whole mass uf bap

tized Catholics, nut the communicants :
“They may be *bad Catholic»,' not even 

complying with the requirement of one 
confession and communion a year. But 
because they are baptized and are not 
formally excommunicated, they are held 
to belong to the Church. In point of 
fact, the Roman Catholic Church loses a 
great many members by the emigration 
from Europe to America. We have 
known both Irishmen and South Germans 
who never crossed the threshold of a 
church after they came to this country. 
In many cases their children become at
tendants at Protestant Sunday-schools, 
their parent» remaining quite indifferent, 
yet both parents and children would be

It 
cer- 
lera- 
of s 

t the 
nob- 
eek” 
their

■
God has chastised you because you have 

vrou» or so devoted to the Church as they I defiled His image within you: because 
arc said to be. How grateful we ought you have refusal to recognize that He 
to be for this !— ! is the Way, the Truth, ami the Life. Ah,

“There is a very simple and easy way return to Him ere it be too late.—Balti- 
to counteract this tendency to indepen more Mirror, 
dence of feeling and .action among Roman 
Catholics. It is by prescribing them as j 
utterly sectarian, as priest-ridden encni- j 
ies of liberty ami toleration. Whatever ; 
tends to intensify their cuprit ilc corps, iso- i 
late them from contact with A meric 
generally, and make them a people apart I 
from the other citizens of their native or 
adopted country, can not but tend also to 
increase the force of narrowly sectarian | 

counted as part of tne Roman Catholic feelings among them, 
population, unless they connected them
selves foimally with some Protestant 
body.”

It is true enough that the Church has 
lost many children by emigiatiun from 
Catholic countries, ami that the propor
tion lost through tbe influences uf the 
public schools, mixed marriages, and the 
general atmosphere of religious indiffer
ence in this country, is very large. It is 
not true, however, that the “nearly seven 
millions,given as the Catholic population 
of represent a very large number of 
“bad Catholics,” or adult Catholics who 
have received baptism in infancy and 
neglected their religious duties ever 
since. The United States census 
reports considerably under-estimate 
the Catholic population. In an 
article on the Catholic Population of the 
United States, written by Dr. John Gil- 
marv Shea, in Sadlivr’s “Catholic Direc-
tory" for 1884, the reason D given The A worlh iest of Uencva had one day
r=ky 9orf'cl LS=Vee u/ch t “ mLTf »P'10 " ^ «{Vi

T, fffereni hi/mi-to, ofmercy, .he Lcemlel-aml 
.. t. ■ -, .J c i i i so absorbed was he in the happiness of

in» j-r- -«-!■ r t «■
q . - *• A « ’ way in the house. But no, 1 err, it wasthat the ‘IlcuUti n'of SSlS <4 1 wh° !'ad ^

olics for that mission is just two-third. ‘akq ‘ le unexpectedly entered a niagn -
below the real number. Some of the V "’.T,, II r'.,"
churches iu the large cities are filled four, v® ^Rni/ingAbbe Menuillod, (to! 
five and even six times on Sunday da‘ the Bishop banished from

Th's method does great injustice to ti/neva) eve, onu Rllli‘U.d, ,„d he was 
Catholics, while it give, a false a.ro num- asUe(l ifhe lia<l COIue t„ hclr confessions.
iers o r° es an s. is o oi ous a Tfie young priest was silent for a moment 
the Protestant churches are rarely entirely . A h {.
filled. Two services are held in each of 1 • , .. ir. .i ,.iii “Bear this m mind, gentlemen, if somethem on Sunday, but they are attended by d youv heart is crushed with remorse 
the same people, «as a rule. Preachers « .1 1 1. . , r,like Messrs. Taluiage and Beecher talk to or "u!rcnnK' l*ie only alternative left you, 
large crowds at both services, but it ““‘j ?,ou be cownrds’ “ 
requires great “drawing power” on the " A11 bad Uetened attentively to these 
pan ol a “minister" to fill a Protestant , word,. And, the minister of God 
church at the morning or evening service. ^ to «t^., a y„ullg «êtres, wlm
The writer of the article m the American ,md hithcrto withdraw., from notice, 
wouU have dune well to familiarize him- m , Aa u wiUl lbe uiailifcBt 
self with Dr. Shea s note m the “Catholic tentiou „f followin , Uim,
Directory]' before making such a sweep- „Ah,,. exclaim2d h„r companions, 
mg assertion, particularly as his omission ,.whithcr are you j , ,lave ‘Vou any 
to do .0 makes a large part of bis well- idea of niaki: 
written editorial worthless. «whv not /

Dr. Shea further says: “The popula- ahould you care 1" 
tion g.ven in this work as the estimates And *he went out with lho A1>1)e. 
of the Most ltev. Archbishops and flight Th were 8carccly alone whcn this you„g 
liev. Bishops are not mere guesses as J falli atJhis knees, frantically
some seem inclined to hint ; nor do they J , d jlia ba„3 in . „Uod' Him„t,if haa 
include all who by baptism are Catholic, 8eut lo /athtr . , do not know 
but who no longer attend the worship or whAflet ba've read it in my hoart but,
frequent the sacranients. tin a little while ago, 1 had firmly resolved

The writer m the American seems to to ^ my lifl. ,^is’Tery night. . . .
have the mtention of dissipating any fears , havc DutJ b6en to confession fur seven 
hat the non-Call,olic part of the pop,.la- Lt.ft an orphan and destitute

tion may have of the future prevalence of Jf a„ m ] j,,i„cd a tl.oa- 
a Catholic party m politics. To thu, end, trica, ' (jod kll()W8
he reduces the number of Catholics so far bow much' f haVe 8uflercd. 
as possible. Farther, he assures the non- „rection tlmt 1 believed
Catholic pubiic that Catholics who arc sincer and , hav0 liecn lia,oly ,,e- 
Catholics first and Americans afterwards t d , nia8ed yealerday on tho /taK , 

very rare, lie says : “lbe hnglish lho bitterness of humiliation added
nobleman who said in Parliament : Ca that of treachery. Orphaned, hissed, 
me an bnglishman if you please, but call and betrayed j had determined t„ put an 
nic first of all a Catholic,’ was a sectarian cud to wretclll.d ,.xi,te„ce, and to- 
of a very dangerousHype If all Homan night, after the farewell dinner, I was 
Catholics were like him, ,f they cared for h„ * t„ casl,, ;lf in tho lakl. Vuur 
little else thin heir Church, we certainly wordh y„uv alternative uf confession or 
would, regard them a- a dangerous tie suidd •’have been to me a gleam uf light, 
ment m any free htate. \\ ith such fvcl- „ h n
ings they could but carry Church influence L'. how many sad suffering souls 
v,to held, from which wise men would amonR U8to.dav Souls that hav, lost 
exclude it. But the Roman Catholics uf aj| hope in this’ world and still refuse tu 
America, and more especially the Irish lruat ja a Hfi. t„ come.
element among them, are not of tins Thl,ybewail the coldness of heaven;

I?’. i • r «t . . they complain of human conventionoli-But surely, if the writer m the American tic8'80ciu; ,ir(.j„dices, barrenness uf minds, 
bad considered Ins article, lie would have of hearts. I.ife her,- below which
remembered that God is first and one s ihey had fancied a beautiful gulden 
country second; Christians, if they call drca„ haunts them like the spectral 
themselves such, would, at least, say this. sllade ’of i„Rloti„u., uncrowned 
If Cæsar conlhct with God, God is to be i 'Phevdenlnr
served, not Ciesar. The Catholic Church 8tand„ thei/miscry, and that none - an 
isfte repository of divine truth;,., giving al]eviatc their intmitc desolation. Ah: 
aucgia.scc to bur, wo give it to God Ad wh„ will ever heal the bleeding wounds 
Catholics who are “practical- are Catho- „r lhe heart, or soothe its immortal 
lies fini, and Americans afterwards f rom 8orroWa , You have neglected the cross, 
this, it does not follow that a Catholic .leuiud and cuised it-an,l it is that cm - 
loves his country less because be oves the lhat crushes and annihilates yon. Plea- 
Church more; or that he is ready to refuse Bute has been your only law, and now 
what is due to Cæsar because lie does Ins the burning mantle of misfortune i,

How to Lure ft Cold. duty to God. ! he American finds com- wrappcd around you like the tunic of
Take some gentle o]ieninkf medicine, iort in the fac« that the 1 «arnell testimonial Gentaur. 

bathe the feet in warm water, adding a continued to increase after the famous |.ife doeR not belong V, us, and we do 
spoonful of mustard; lemain indoors; letter of the I ropaganda to the Bishops of not 8hape it according to our whims and 
equalize the circulation with warm bath Ireland. It is time the fact that the letter aissolute aflectioiiH. It hath been written 
«and friction ; drink warm ginger tea, and was not addressed to laymen at nil, and t]iat the universe will contend against 
take Halyard’s Pectoral Balsam, the most that it had reference only to certain f00|s and the word of the Lord is verified 
perfect «and the safest cough cure that can abuses at churches anil chapel doors in you, embodied in your existence, giving 
be procured. Ireland, were thoroughly understood. No forth to tlie world a terrible lesson. You

To lessen mortality and stop the inroads lay™'*111 or priest was forbidden to con- had placed all your happiness and all your 
of disease use Northrop & Lyman’s Yege- tribute to the lunu. hopes in the creatures of this world, .and
table Discovery «and Dyspeptic Cure. For It does not follow that, because a man aiH.idy these creatures rise against you, 
all diseases arising from impure Blood,.such Puf8 crucifix above the stats and (.vadu your eager grasp, tear themselves 
as Pimples, Blotches, Biliousness, Indiges- stripes, he can not be .a good citizen. In from y01ir iOVe, leaving you to the dreary 
tion, etc., etc., it has no equal. Mrs. fact, it follows that he is the better citizen HOijtude of your soul. Will years bring 
Thomas Smith, Elm, writes : “I am using f°r n hat is called priestcraft is a ,:alm and happiness / 
this mediciue tor Dyspepsia. I have tried b*d thing ; but 1 untanism and Calvinism A, the ,|eeting days of pleasure and 
many remedies, but this is the only one gave U1 tne only form of priestcraft illusion are passed ; the roses of spring are 
that has done me any good.” Sold by known in tins country. 1 he artist who faded; the wreaths of the feast are alre.adv 
Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas St. painted the singular frescoes in the dome withered on your furrowed brows. Old 

Kemiirkuble Restoration. of the ajutol at \\ ashmgton, paints ag(. at })eRt js sad to an; But oh ! how dark
Mrs. A. O’Brien, 372 Exchange Street, “priestcraft fleeing before^ liberty in and gloomy will it be to you ! Jacob 11. Bloomer, of Virril N \

Buffalo, was supposed to be dying with mythological guise. 1 his priestcraft' What soothing recollection will your writes: “Dr. Thomas’Elecirmfil cured 
consumption and abandoned by her phy- represents Bur,tan,sm no ( a holicty. fad,d „lemory evoke, what lmpe will a haJly swelled neck and me throat on 
sician. She suffered terribly and was re- Lathohcsere taught, if they listen, to strengthen your feeble steps tottering my sou in forty-eight hours- om-avnlioa 
duced m flesh to ninety pounds. In this draw (the line between God and C-mar, towar.ls the grave/ Reminiscences of tion also removed the- pain from 
condition she resorted to Burdock Bloel but to defraud neither. I here is no pleasure afford little solace when darkness toe; my wife’s foot wm also much in 
B-.tters, and now enjoys perfect health and l need q fear that there will ever be a f, around us. Virtue dreams of her aacri- flamcd-Lo mleh so 4l“t she ™ d not 
weighs one hundred and forty-six. 8he j Latholic larty in this country, unless, flCes, her devotedness, her glorious awak- I walk about the house-she applied the Oil 
will gladly answer enquiring sufferers on indeed, tyranny were to take the place of ening to immortality; hut you—what and in twenty-four hours1 was entirely 
receipt of (J. S. stamp. | liberty, and attempt to deprive them of were your sacrifices! Where are your 1 cured.” y
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DEVOTION TO THE BLESSED VIIVIIN IN 
INDIAN V.
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i )ne of the first surprises to an \meri 
can Catholic pilgrim in Catholic Europe 
is to set» so many indulgcnced altars, so 
many indulgenced shrines, 
places of pilgrimage to which are at
tached unnumbered and priceless priv
ileges and graces. < hi returning U> 
America, however, tin» surprise is con
tinued by finding that the very privil
eges and graces attached to these shrines 
have been conferred upon their far stw 
ilis in America ! especially the Holy 
House of I/iretto and the Portiuneula at 
Assisi. All this may have been known 
before “going abroad,” but seldom is the 
full meaning taken in.
United States are scattered these dupli
cates of venerated and indulgenced 
shrines, and it they fail to draw pilgrims 
as in the < fi«l World, it is from the fact 
that we seldom realize the treasures in 
the hands of the Church, or realize how 
prodigal she has been of th 
Few people can visit the Holy Land, or 
follow the actual I'm Cruris trodden by 
the Man of Sorrows and His Mother; but 
we all share in the merits of those who 

do this every time wo “make the 
Stations.” To bring all this home to 
Catholics in America, is to take us one 
step nearer to having shrines of oui own: 
and who can say that our United States 
of America will not, in one of the gener
ations or centuries to come, have both l 

This train of thought was suggested by 
heaving that a fiic-sitnile ol the I’ortiun- 
cula of St. Francis of Assisi, which has 
stood many years on the domains of the 
( )rder of the Holy Cross at Notre Dame, 
[ml , lias been reproduced on the 
grounds of the Sisters of the Holy Cross 
at St. Mary’s, one mile distant, to which 
are attached the same indulgences as to 
that at Notre Dame, and ns at Assisi ; 
while we all know how exquisitely the 
Holy House of Loreto stands on the 
edge of the grove overlooking the river 
St. Joseph at this same St. Mary’s, thus 
proving itself a veritable sanctuary ot 
Mary ever Virgin, and of her devoted 
servant, the seraph of Assisi.

l’utting all thu^e facts together, what 
wonder that the new edition ol the 
“Golden Wreath for the Month of Mary,” 
sent forth from this sanctuary, should 
bear special marks of the growth ol 
devotion of the Mother of God in the I ni- 
ted States ! It is one of the charms of this 
unpretending little 
the Blessed Virgin for our country, and 
pledges our national traditions to sus
tain her honor. < hi page twenty-nine 
is an “example,” drawn from the army 
records of tho late war, which no Amen 

Catholic can read without tears of

It is this that will 
increase the iulluence of extremists who 
wish tu rally the whole Roman Catholic 
population lor a crusade on the public 
schools. It is this that will help petty 
demagogues to appeal to Roman Catho
lics to vote for candidates of their own 
party. It D this, and this alone, that may 
make our Roman Catholic population a 
danger to the country."

Whether ignorant or malicious people 
proscribe Catholics as enemies of liberty 
or not, these things arc sure : they will 
never be the first to drag religion into 
politics, nor will they, following their 
spiritual guides, approve uf Godless edu
cation.
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gratitude ; then, from page 1st- onward, 
there is one jubilant song attesting the 
present and f uture honor of Mary, Virgin 
and Mother, in the United States of 
America ; while to this we may add 
another praise in favor of this little hook 
of devotion, that it is the first lo add 
to its printed Litany of Loreto the in
vocation : “Queen of tho Most Holy 
Rysary.”

Among the modern authors quoted a* 
having promoted the devotion to the 
Mother of God, arc not only Father Faber, 
«and the Bishop «>f Salford, England, and 
Dr. Dixon, Primate of all Ireland, but 
Archbishop Spalding «and Dr. Brownson, 
of our own luml, the “Land of Mary 
Immaculate.’' On the wall of the Sanc
tuary of the Duom-i cf Orvieto arc 
twenty-eight pictures, representing the 
Life of Jesus and Mary, interwoven, ns 
they are, in a way never to be < pam'td. 
Below these pictures are depicted the 
twelve prophets and the twelve apo-dlcs, 

•hi1, j is‘ above the wooden 
tails of the choir, n i line • f forty half 

figures, representing tho • Fathers and 
Doctors of the Church who have given 
sweet ami honorable titles to the M ither 
of (iod,

Taking this as a precedent, who knows 
that future ages will not see, m some sanc- 
tuaiy of Mary in thu United Stales, the 
venerable heads of those American Doc
tors who have b irne itch witness to 
Maty, and to the virtue and merit of the 
honors paid to her l It is the bringing 
these matters to ourselves, to our own 
day, our own churches, o r own sanctu
aries, which is to make the devotion to 
Mary—or any other devotion—a living 
devotion, a fruit-bearing devotion ; nota 
borrowed one from across the sea, nor a 
barren block from the fair orchards of 
other lands. The verdure of May, the 
beauty of her enamelled meadows, the joy 
of her blossoming orchards, is all around 
us ; ami with the May carols, we long to 
have the songs in Mary’s praise resound
ing through our groves, and dying away 
in delicious distances over our hills. 
Blessed will be the eyes and the ears of 
those who see and hear all this m the 
future; but blessed, also, will be those 
who, in this our cold and barren get 
tion, plant one seed or nurse one vine of 
promise in honor of Mary, “Queen of the 
Most Holy Rosary.”—Eliza Allen Starr, 
in N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
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iS! 8@9tKeep in the Fashion—The Dia

mond Dyes always do more than they 
claim to do. Color over that old dress. It 
will look like new. They are warranted. 
10c. at druggists. Wells, Richardson <k 
Co., Burlington, Yt.
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“Sweet Auburn, loveliest village of the

Where wealth and plenty cheered the labor- 
:ug swain.” '1

There was never a more «active or thriv
ing little town on this side of the Atlantic 
than the town of St. John’s on that fatal 
morning ; commerce w«as in full sway ; 
each one was engaged in his daily avoca
tion, little thinking of what was about to 
occur. In a little more than twelve hours 
the whole city was in ruins, fine dwelling 
houses that morning were in ruins in the 
afternoon. 1 do not think that there are 
more than three of the present members 
had seats in the House at that time ; but 
so far as these gentlemen are concerned, I 
believe that the remembrance of that
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